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Sport1st status as a specialist soccer tour operator, allows us to 

provide our customers with an extensive choice of tours, tour-

naments and venues. All of our personally selected accommo-

dation is checked by our representatives, in order to sustain the 

highest possible standards.  Additionally, you have access to 

tournaments and festivals from our extensive UK network. 

Six Good Reasons To Select Sport1st   

Sport1st itineraries are tried and tested.  

Professional, friendly staff. 

Strict quality charter. 

Safety is our priority—24 hour emergency hotline. 

All tournaments and matches are registered with relevant   

associations and governing bodies.    

Group leaders presentation pack, with full tour itinerary. 

Quality and Choice 
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Accommodation 
Sport1st have personally selected your accommodation, 

with many of the centres being close to key historical and 

cultural locations, along their own, or access to, extensive 

sporting and leisure facilities. 

 Itinerary 
When not playing or training, your itinerary may include 

the opportunity to visit and explore picturesque seaside 

towns, bustling city centres, quaint and historic places of 

interest, or visits to famous soccer stadiums, in addition to, 

country walks, theme parks and watersports. 

Sport1st’s Coaching Team       

Each and every team, regardless of it’s status, will on    

arrival at your airport, be appointed your own ‘Sport1st 

Coach’, who will enhance the players and coaches experi-

ence through the provision of technical and tactical player 

and team development sessions. 

All Sport1st coaches are UEFA qualified, with a minimum 

of a level ‘C’ and many being A’ licence holders, with  

extensive coaching pedigrees. 

Specialist Tours  Sport1st’s extensive network and 

experience, ensures that we can provide tours designed specifically 

to our clients requirements and needs, whether this is for:  

Tournament/Competition Tours: for teams wishing 

to compete in specific tournaments and events, either as one off 

programmes, or as part of pre-season for, regional, state or        

national competitions. 

Development Tours:  designed specifically to integrate 

with the development needs and programmes of national, state, 

regional or representative teams. Key features include,               

pro-coaching sessions and friendly matches against appropriate 

opposition. 

Club Advancement Tours: similar  to the development 

tours in composition, but less intensive and aimed at ambitious 

club sides. Features include, pro-coaching with the emphasis on       

individual technical, and team tactical development, along with 

friendly matches against appropriate opposition. 

 

The Directors of Sport1st, Dave Lloyd and 

Dek Smith bring together in excess of 40 years 

of their extensive knowledge and experiences 

in soccer playing, development, and coaching, at club, 

regional, state, national and international levels. 

Both Directors have been jointly responsible for the     

development, co-ordination, implementation and manage-

ment of wide ranging soccer initiatives in the UK and the 

USA, from player development through to coach educa-

tion programmes, allied to their roles as national coach 

educators. 

Additionally, Dek and Dave have attained the prestigious 

coaching level of UEFA ‘A’ Licensed coaches. 

Sport1st partnerships with pro-clubs, Everton  

FC ,Tranmere Rovers  FC and Wrexham FC, along with 

our extensive network of tournament and club contacts, 

allows us to tailor your tour to your specific needs and 

requirements. 
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